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Selected As A Best All

Round

Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray. And
IL Calloway County

Largest

Circulation
Both In City
And In County

1 DESEGREGATION PLAN
United Press International

In Our 87th Year

Mifiray, Ky., Wedneaday Afternoon, May 18, 1 %6
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Miss

]Seen & Heard

Tesseneer Is

Installed Tuesday
As FHA President
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Around •

Ass.Potts Is
Installed By
Kirksey Vt'A

Fifteen

Cases

Are

Heard Before City
Judge Jake Dunn

IN CITY APPROVED

More Auto
Accidents
Are Reported

Douglas School To Be Closed
For The School Year 1967-68

I -

MIMS Simian Tesseneer,
(blighter
Fifteen cases have been disposed
of Dr and Mrs. Ra/ph Tesseneer.
of in the City Court of City Judge
was installed as president of the
Wilhem M. (Jake) Dunn during the
Murray High School . Clavier of
poet week. Records show the folthe Future Honernakers of AmerMrs
Harry Lee Potts was nista/- lowing °Deterred
ica in a sepena.1 service at the
..••••16.
114.•=1,
T. L Jones. charged with public
school auditorium yesterday at 5:90 led as the 1966-67 president of the
A two car accident occurred this
Another round with poison oak but pm.
IChicsey Pnrent Teacher Associa- drunkenness and breach of peace,
apparertly we are regsinine an
tion at the meeting held Tuesday entered plea of guilty, fined $44.53 morning at 8- 15 at 13th and Vine
Other officers Ingalls! were Mks at the school. Other officers
Streets. according' to Sat names
immunity of scrts. because it just
are plus $450 casts
stars in one place and does not Ann Clriffin, first vice; Mee Jan Mrs. Rely Smith. vice-president;
S H Lusk. otained with breach Witherspoon of the Murray Police
Department. who investicated the
/reread Things could always be Cooper, second vice; Mies K a y Mrs Gerild Stone, secretary. Mrs. of peace, entered plea of
platy.
Hale, secretary; Mies Marilyn Wil- Ray Benaoh. treasurer.
oontsten
worse
fined $10.00 plus $4 50 costs.
son. treeisurer; MEP Bede BlankenMary E Hemilton. 912 Sycamore
Preceding the instal/Won a specTommy Thames. chanced with
News article reporta that Peking ship, reporter. Mins Sharon Lock- ial program was presented by the speeding. entered pan of
Street. driving a 105) Buick four
guilty,
hart,
parkamenu
,
irian Mine Ftickl seventh and eighth grades. T h e fined $1500 plus $450 costs.
hits rejened a US ineention for ka
door owned by James Efairdlton.
•
•nenNiners and scientaus to visit in Hodges, historian; 'Mist Ann Kelly seventh grade girls went through a
J L Warren. charged with reck- was going south on 13th Street and
Eros,
recreation Min Beetle Keel, special routine ci ealathenice
Lfei aniversettes. A wit says that
led less dreving, amended to breath of hal topped for the atop sign. Lacy
China does not want to plant its song leader; Mies Stetson Nora- by Kathy Lamb and the eghth peace, entered plea of guilty, fined E. Pame, Box 305, Murray. driving
wcany,
devotion.
bamboo *hots in our ha/is of tvy.
a 1952 Chevrolet four ti,or. waa
grade girls demonstrated volley ball $1000 pas $4.50 costs.
J M Calhoun. charged with two going west on Vine Street making
Mw, Mary Keys Russell, present and a basketball relay Mrs. Mauh Our Oilmen correspondent John
president, installed the officers as balsa and Mrs. Ann Woods are the many people in vehicle. entered a right turn on to 13th Street and
Newbauer mends us more dipping! they
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 pilla hit the H.arnilton car in the left
stood before a table draped teachers.
frnm Chicago newneenern
A apedell haildight was the hon- $4 50 conic
front door, as reported by Sgt.
Jahn in unite with FHA emblem on the
keeps up with things pretty well
Larry Jamie, charged with speed- I Withenspoon in his report.
cloth The table was centered with oring of the 6th Oak mothers who
Patrolmen Bill McDougal and
of peace.
an arrangement of red noes flank- wen not have children at Kirksey int. amended to the
iligasat mystery as far as we ere
ed by 'ohne candies. Mias Russian after this year. Consage.e were given entered plea of Why, hued $1010 Da'e Seann irrreatigatec1 a edger
concerned is where all the water
to the fa/owing mothers- Madames plus $450 costs.
ion Monday at 315 Dm an MIR
was waisted by the otter renring
is earning from It rained amod
Kenton Broach. Max Crouch, Ralph
H R Key, charged with DWI, AN Street Herman Crake Fungi{ of
offners.
nire inches in April and every othCrouch, Rex Omni, Cary Dernell, mended to reckless drivina entered Murray Route Three, driving•WS
er day in May, including lest night. , The einairman of the nominating Ooy Hale, Hersey Hcpkins. Shirley plea of guilty, fined 1100.00
plies Chevrolet one hair tan truck. gigs
going emit on Main Btreet Howard
contilditea Mas cuerayn Cowin. Mance, Hirern Riley, J D Renreon, $450 costs.
If this keern up things will really
yeildeld She Aide of daces. lam Ray Rose, J. W Venable. and MelHerbert Bonnet, charged with Mason Anderson of Benton Route
be rintical Those farmers who have D3enafteraidifMa'am proseedal the inn Toting
public dnankennees, entered pies Five, driving s 1968 Ford four door,
131,re dy
Moo special guests were new nest cd guilty, fined $1500 plus $450 win parted at the curb and startplanted cannot get back chapter 4111h the FHA creed In
in the fields and those who have Large iriegMin frame that she had rade mothers for the next school costs.
ed to pun out into the line of traf(Continued On Page Three)
made as part of her requirements year. Present were Meet/eines Charaoliton Smith, &wired with un- fic arid hit the lititrell car in the
les
fur the chapter degree
Tucker, Lubie Parrah. Rob Mc- resceinary noise, ernered plea et right side, Pease mid
CaZon, A. C. Bailey, V. E. Covey. guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50
A Minty pole of the Southern
coed.
Min. Judy G mans, historian, an- Bobby Walker,
Rev. Bill Bond Is
E. LS Smith, deemed wIth oper- Bell Telephone arid Telegraph
Easidee,
nounced the ecrapboola of the FHA Doyle Inenh.
Company at 12th and Math was
Flesaly Anderson, ating 1710:131' vehicle without
Called By Church
Mil be ea seseroe in the wehreol Riehard
Annsemed3 Alielinell alert berme. eateraityllee at
titJim .14ENW 140311 ownLibrary Nina Tesseneer and Mars Broach, W. Torn
ed by Itortenson Brother' of AntEiteweet. Ctweles ty, fined ei0 00 rdno *MI anti
Griffin will be delegsetee to the Jackson, Leland
Lasswenee and
R. C. Warren, charged with im- set Wisconsin, and driven by John
Rev Bin Bond hes been eared state FHA
nieenng at Murray June Ra'ph Darnell
proper pairing. entered plea of run- J Zoern of Blrnama(wit Were-on-a
• as pastor of the Oak Grove Cum- 7-9
with Mao Jan Cooper as alMrs Ray Broach was in charge ty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 coma.
in. as the truck was making a right
berland Presbyterian Chunti. Rev. ternate.
of the program. Mrs Ray Wee PreClement WakInete, carved with turn off of 641 or 12th Street on
Bond is ferraeriy from Paduogh.
The church loaned near the
Following the inatabition Mies sented the past president's pin to public drunkenness entered plea to Highway 94 west on Mean Street,
Marshall County line Just east of Tesseneer made her acceptance Mrs J.arnes Tucker who has served TI guilty. Lined $l00 phis $450 according to (Reef Brent Manning.
No injuries were reported in the
costa.
the Kirtery-Brewers highway in speech and closed the meetinst by for the past two years.
Mrs Pins appointed the fallowRabert Ragsdale, charged with three accidents
Cenowey County will begin full leading the members in Mar nu the
The Pobce also rave three erntime services beginning the first PHA creed
i(lentimsed On Page Three)
lOsetiaseed On Page Three)
teens on Tuesday They were to one
Sunday in June.
peracm for diaregarding a stop sign
Services will be heed each Sunday
and driving on a revoked license,
with Sunday &hoot at 10 am . and
to one person for unnecessary noise,
• preaching at 11 am and seven pm.
and to another person for reckless
The church has Just completed
driving
the new manse by the thumb building and the pinetor and his family
- Intl be moving into the new brick
use.
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MURRAY

The Murray Board of Education Grades,
Mrs. Catherine Ring:
has submitted a plan for desseirre- Third
and Fourth Grades, Mrs.
nreon which has been approved by
Mary Margaret Prewitt: Fifth and
the United States Office of Educa- Sixth
Grades. Mrs Patricia Miller.
tion in Washington.
C
-Leon Miller assigned to MurThe plan is considered adequate ray High
School with teaching and
for the corning school year by the administrat
ive responsibilities;
office, which has the power of ar-Mrs. Linda Site .Bobo arid Mrs.
bitrary rulings
Annette Ward Alexander assigned
Fred Schnee, Superintendent of to
the Carter Elementary School
City Schools nand this morning that as elementary
teachers.
the plan has five major points
Mr Schultz painted out that the
which are listed as follows:
attendance zones for grades one
1 The system will change from through
six will be established for
the "freedom
choice" plan to one the school year 1966-67. These atSmith Broadbent, Jr.
of geogesphical attendence zones tendance
Zones will be for one year
2. Chiatren in grades 1-6 may only,
Smith Broadbent, Jr.
the corning school year.
transfer out of their school to some
The Douglass Elementary Zone
Will Speak Tonight
other school in the city provided will
lie between Chestnut and Sythere Ls MOM
To Methodist Men
camore extended and the west side
3 Oracles 7 and 8 at Dougnes of
Fifth Street east to the City
Elementary will be transferred to Schools
boundary.
Smith Broailigat Jr. will speak Murray Rah in September of this
The Austen Elementary Zone will
to the Methadilt Men in their din- year.
lie between Chestnut and Sycamore
ner meeting ea the Pine Methodist
4 Douglass Elementary School and
the west side of 10th Street
anurch knight at II:30 pm.
will be closed in September a east to
the Douglatts boundary.
Mr. Brom-drat le an outstare:ling 1967,
--Thenellarieshellensentivisaniesniewenhan••
churdliman and civic- leader lof T9igatIon TI the staff 121
lie between Chestnut Street and the
Cacka, Kentucky. According to the the Murray City School System
south boundary of the school disMethodist Men Preadent, James win take plat
in the mning trict The west boundary of this
Weatherly, all the men of First school year. September 1985.
zone will run south from Chestnut
Methodist Church are urged to ats
/n carryirun out this desegregaalong 14th Street to Story, then
tend.
tion plan. the Murray Board of east on
Story to 12th Street hen
Ediranon has approved the follow- mouth on 12th
Basset to the dising staff assignments for next year: trict boundary.
All west of this Inc
-Robert rilin Jeffrey, principal Is the Rabertson
Kiwanis Club Will
Elementary zone.
of Austin Eleinenta-ey and Douglass
After the closing of Doinness
Meet On Thursday
Element-am Schools.
Enernenta-ey School in the fall of
-Staff of the Dooglass Ekthen- 1907 Mr, &buns said
the city will
The Kitellela Club of Murray will -trY School - Vint and ascend probably be set up again in school
hold the regular weekly meeting at
districts.
the club house of tithe Woman's
He urged the cooperation of the
Club Thursday night at 6:30.
Will
people of the csty in carrying out
FierolcI Eversyneyer. program
this plan.
Meet On Thursday
chairman will present a film on
The local school asstem has been
'Conhrvatum'
under attack by the Office of EduThe Hazel Elementary School cataon in the past and has even
Parent-Teacher Aestivation
will been ruled as not complying with
meet. Thursday. May 19, at 3.30 the Core Righta leghlation, even
Will
pm at the enhool
though the system did away veth
Thursday Afternoon
Bro Gerald Owens will give 'he all ,school zones and set up a freedernion The phyaical education damn ot choice program in the city.
The Murray Urns ersay Mush clans and the
'The plan as set up has been apfat grade will be in
School Band will present tts lest charge of
prmed by the office.
the premium
proarnain of the year on Thursday
Mrs James Phillips, presklent,
at 2.46 pin on the schosons front will preside
during the business seslawn
sion An inetalia' non of officers for Two From Murray
Moven neadmiertion otairste add the earning year
will be held.
the publa is %netted. In cam a
All parents are urged to attend Fined In Paducah
ran the concert will be postponed this meeting
Mrs. Underwood's
to the foncrwmg day at the sant home room
mothers are in charge
hour
TI the social hour
Two persons from Murray have
Alpha Onneren Pi &rarity will
Tornerrown band concert wife be
been fined in the McCracken Counre-cent "Cotton Carnival ot Spring conducted
by Leonard Whitener and
ty Court at Paducah, according to
rnollione" boatel/1CM 7:30 et Mur- Jahn
Darnel The program will B&PW Club Breakfast
a court report in the Wednesday
ray State Univereity. Models for include
"Mkghty Oregon Merril", Planned Thursd
ay
morning edition of the Elun-Deanothe show are being picked from a- "Little
Gant March", "The Great
crat
mong the byline girls in the Sor- Cisee
of Kiev" from Mousiortetna
The Busii
and Professional
Included in the traffic chances
ority aral are being instructed by "Pictures At
An Exhibeion", "Ad- Women's Club will have
a break- and fines were Jackie Lee Hughes,
Mrs Vyron M,tchea. fashion con- agio"
from
Beethoven'
s "Sonata fast at the Murray Woman's
•.
Club 19. Murray, speeding. $10 and $16
euleant for The Cherry's
Pathestiguen
and
contemporary Home Thursday at seven am.
meta, and Fanelli& Higgins BirdThirty-five young code will mo- bend
music by Philip Gordon,
Officers for the new year will be sang, 19. Murray Route Three.
del Marks. spring faishione, and Frank
Erickson, and John Clacevaa. installed.
sneedring, $10 and $16 nests.
swim suite for the public enjoyment Mrs. Mitehen, who was a
very popular model for several
large stores in Merriphn. teente
t this will be the type of rase-lion *row that the people of Murray have rarely had the opportunity to attend.
Of the thirty-five earls, twelve
EDITOR'S NOTE This is theb Republican US
will be local girls. Nikeneei Kay PinkSen John Sher- for the 3rd Datrict Democratic conley, Suzanne Morton. Judy tioirani, first ..pt a dirge-part aeries on the man Cooper arid Democratic state gremconal nomination.
May
'31
fentacky,
primary: election Rep Jahn Young Brown, CIRrokiesMary Jo Oakley, Jeanie Diverted.
Cwt. M. a perennial candidate
ma ten at Centre College, are virt- for s%atewlde and local office, hoe
Jane Belote, Beverly Goode, Mere races. Today& the Senate.
ually ensured ot winntrer their re- run for US Senate, governor, con13cgard. Buz/ante Steele. Patricia
,
sty DREWVON BERGEN
spective party nominations on May geals, kadgestapei. and mayor over
Doran, Mitzi Cook, and Linde
United
Press
International
24 following a lacklustre senatorial the years. but never has won.
Browediaid.
FRANKFORT ea
Incumbent campaign.
Retest...nettle will be served eh/rGaper is brow opposed by Thuring ireterimession and a Very interthe expected occurs, le will man J Hamlin of London, Ky, and
taintng time
pmeneed.
be (ha' aeooral time the two will Sem M Ward of Hazard.
Orchestra Gives
The ahem wili be held in the StuWard. 90, is a forme+ circuit
compete tor one of Kentocky's Sendent Union Bulking and will be- Contert At School
ate seats In 1946 Cooper defeated
(Continued On Page Three)
gin at 7:30. Admission will min be
Brown by 41.000 votes
$.75 and the tiehlie is urged to
The (-nehmen of Murray thieVerCooper has not campaigned. with
ccome tarty.
Senator Billington
s:tv Haan tech nt gave a conceit the exception of a brief
announcenet week on the front lawn of Its ment of his candidacy.
Brown has Will
Tonight
eamptei to an audience od ataireiti- invoked the same strategy of envR. L. Beale Will
tnately four hundred persons Leo- the campaign funds for
the genState Senevor Owen Billington is
Address Wingo Group nard Whitmer is the conductor
ant election in November
the featured speaker this evening,
The program began with three
Each candidate two only token at 6:30 for the monthly meeting
of
/1. L. Beale of Murray, former movements non a "Handel State', appnaition.
the Chrieticen Men's Fellowship of
pri&wel of Witten High
The sixteenth century composer.
Loudest anti-adminiatranon talk First Christian Chuircle Seno tor
will speak to the Alumni there Sat- Arbeau. NVIIA represented by h is Is being trade
by Gaines Wilson, a Billington is the last speaker cie the
urday evening., May 21.
"Pavane" The lost movement of wealthy Louisville highway
contrac- year for this group of men.
The care of 1936 will have a re- Karl Ditterstiorf's -roam:meta of tor. He has aarnilmi
Brown's age,
"envied Punkarrnent" is his topic.
union at the Woman's Club Houae Temperaments" was quite a:woe- previous
vote-get-tang record, and and he will explain the movement
following the dinner. Any teacher ful in spite of a baitUe between the adminietration
banking
in recent times to abolishing the
of that claw or alumni who have condiactor and the wind over peaAlso on the Democratic ballot are death penalty
not made reservations are requestof the score
James Ward Lentz of ShepherdsThis meeting will
in at 630
ed to contact Mrs Cecil Anderson,
Corr-hiding the program was stu- vine and Jame N. R. C0311 of Lou- With
supper and is open to the
Marneke or Ma H. L. Beale of dent teacher John Darnalt's guitar isville.
public. netenator
Billingion
wilt
Murray 753-5197.
and Rooky Elapia's accordion addLentr, 52, a pressman for the meek about 7:10. Reeerntior
s
All teachers are invited to be the ing quite'
beat to Leroy Ander- Louisville Courier - Journal and roust be Made
for the supper no
guests of the clam of 1936.
son's "Java Pirztdtto".
Time% was unsuccessful in 1904 later than noon Wednesday.
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Hazel PTA

Give Concert

Fashion Show Will
Be Held Tonight

Tremon Beale Doing
Well After Surgery
GEMINI 9
ACTS AS LEM

Tremon Beale is recovering nicety from an operation on May 6 accerebra to his family arid is quickly regaining his strength
Mr Beale. who le 90 years of
age, underwent surgery at the Baptist Hospital on May 6 arid has
been returned to his home He is
up and aroued" but hits not returned el his place of business. A.
B. Beale an Son s as yet

Weather
deport

GEMINI 9
PRACTICE

Both Cooper And Brown Are Almost Assured Of
Winning Their Party Nominations Tuesday

AGENA
ACTS AS APOLLO

I,Leone Nese letemesie..1
litentasky Winaker Faremat
Mane illad nag with dement
so and inellikrid ainiadienations today
amid in Met $0011101t. Cool arid clear
wed tonight. Thstrestey fair and
cool High today 72 to 90 Low toragh.t 50 wet to 60 end.

Sr

If

Kentucky Lake: 7 ern. 359.5. up
0 1; below dam 311 7. no change
Barkley late: 359.6, no change;
below dam 3152, up 01
&three 4:46. sunaet 8 00.
Morn ream 347 am
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, KJ ern- -- The
five-day Kentucky weather outiook,
Thursday through Monday, by the
UB Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will oversee 2 to
6 degrees below the normal highs
of 76 to 81 and norynal keen of 53
to 61. Daily changes all be minor
until it turns cooler the first of
next week.
Rainfall will average slain; an
inch or more at the beginning of
the period and the fine of next
week.

Speak

SERVICE
MODULE

ACTUAL LEM
LANDING ABORT
GEMINI 9 MOON PRACTICE-Drawings illustrate an important exercise for Gemini 9docking with their Agena target (upper) from above, a difficult maneuver. The exercise
Is a rehearsal for what might be necessary in an attempted Moon landing (lower), when
the spacecraft coati get as low as 50.000 feet and the netronauta could atill return to the
Apollo spaceship, en whatever reason might make that necessary, But to catch up with
the orbiting
• the spacecraft would have to go trite mn eilieteal orbit, whin, would
n above and ahead of the Araii. •
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kilaliselAR

We reeerve ins neat to reject soy Adverlaing. Letters to as Editor,
or Public Voice iteelaa whale, in oue opinion, am not tot pi bast au[crest of our readers.

Fhe Almanac

Test Your
Know
How Here

eAT1ONAL REPKIMANTATIVIM: WALLACE SLIVER CCL.
by reeked *rem Mearesealanid
eco
•
/Laden) Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y..
Today is Wielnewey, 2hvi' 18, the
tstophemiusi Bldg., Donut Moth.
ogits day cif 181136 with 227 to tal- Fashion
kie
Entered at the Pot thlate. Murray, hen Lucky. for tratomtiooto
ei
MewIs
Second Class Mauer.
The and ness tweween it5 'wit
quarter
etniehltIPTIoN RAMS. by Garner In Murry. per met 45c. per MA=
The toornion .46.4.4b are Ve.nus and
411u. In Ce/lowso ano sajouling counties, pa year, &LW, e...wowe. Mau. Saturn
The evening star is Jueeter
Sy GAY PAL'
"TM Outatennag Cave Ann of a Oemaisiatly is las
Bertrand Rowell, Enghsh PhNoUPI Wessea's Enter
lalepregy et
rkswepaper
scpher and author, was born co
NEW YORK Ott —
spring
this day in Irn2.
examination tune for wanbrabes,
EL)NkiSILlY -- MA'I 18, 'Odd
On this claY ihadter3and unit to tea your fashion knowIn 1862. %Loon:Ouse:La became
how.
state
Slit
the
in. Union to pas
A women hellion consultant and
S saassie making scoops' attendance
owner of a chic retool shop in Alen
walasiory fair cinalreii between
andria. Va. has csevoreci a point syaka WS of 8 and 14.
stem for grading appearsoce.
ssy UNIILD elilioNto too I ailLNAitONAL
In MS, Ateensin Luicoin was
As Mrs. Winton C. Plankie
- —
neminsed for Preamost by RepubWench explains her guide to being
ulitiganth, secretary of the National Unlor, limns aiesti.ng Ui
LONDON —
Chempu
well dressed:
of Seamen coninientuag on the Liore-Cloy moinion sstrike
In 1092, the opens anger and star
-Allow yourself 10 pontos in deo
threatening the British evoi.omy:
of "south Panto' Eno Puss& was
time award o )utore small—five
-Someone Win crack or the nation will be In a hell Of a torn in Rome
feet Me lncales and under, 12 punts
In llan netiondisoknown evanMesa:
.
if tater. Poe evening, the stoner
gelist Aimee bonne McPhee:loci
women can add up to 12 points.
cnosOneered num % eoace. Crag. Sne
the teller one to is.CHICAGO — Former Sen. Barry M Goldwater, batting
turned up June
',awning to have
conservaUve call to wins tai oppose the -sachths.stioa of men
Rua Wm a emend inauding
Irodnapped.
toms andeme and accessories is
America":
need
polnt or more dependlog
. . Conformity
A thought for .be ,say — Spanioh
.
is what we're seeing today at the
ou linglitody or lanciness. The senational level, in a relentless drive formore and more execu- author Centimes: '1 lie exploits of
cret sope Mrs. Wench is don't go.
rain mot are to be ato end rative poWer
over your abloonent of points, or
ther to guuu turtune Man to Courpiu will be ever-dromed.
age."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, lashing out at the
kirs nasehod is availed aut en •
new pubeication. -The Clothes We
critics of his Viet Nam policy during Clocaeo speech:
Wear," Much the National Ina&
-Put away all the childish divisive things, if you want the
tote of Drycieerung has sent le
maturity and the unity that is the mortar of a nation's great4.980 home ozunstenics betehees for
aiseinscen use

Quotes From The News

Bible Does
, Not Lose In
Translation

CAPE KENNEDY — Gemini 9 co.-pilot Eugene Cernan,
upon learning that an Atlas rckket engine went haywire, delaying the daring mission:
-Oh no Oh. no. Oh. no"

A Bible Thought For Today

Advises Clothes Care
The pubeasuon. written by the
inettutes Dr, Dorothy Stegert Lyle,
covers grooming. selection and care
at fabric and clothing, and keno
Jog Mollies dean.
'Me Wench point system Incest
ed goes es foams.
—.Drees or siall. sold coke. one
poini; prim or Owe odors, me
poems: Seingiblet two points; cm
tainiteg WNW Oe -sea. one point:
any trimming int) as flowers or
boo& one paint each. contrasting
button& one point: scarf. one pant.
—Biome Different color front ensemble. one point — Jewelry. Necklace. one point. bracelet. one point
for each; pm. one pant, mennie,
one punt; gimes.
• watch.
one point. and rings ah•
mak.
—Hat. Pen, one potne.
one

By LOt
CASSW
Lotted Pres ialemailienal
One Of Inc wondrous MM.about
Ins Me is the s
to'mmege at
tias Ito
sou
f abe
d
.
o
l si
:..:
te.:::
:
: ta
:
req
lreepa.
w.
Ita:gai
ewe same to get through reseed
man
Lied.
nst
ofslegsauge tole which it
This has never been an unlikely thing. It has always been is tramiMed.
It is nelorious that most books
happening among men, and it happens wall. And somethin
g
Mt a ha in cramation. But the
desires
Rescriptiena Tamen arts-molly in nepentance with restoration is both ancient and modern.
Blow ars and
Greek, hoe loin trans--, 5- 0 ci for l'oe forgiveness of God
lated into more Winn 1Xie langoages
and dame' without lowing their
power to move the nearu and
miens of men.
Midi Brea of the Illuriaa mar.
I-WW1• TIMES Vita
yawls sidapsabilay a provided by
The annual Cub Scout track meet was beld in the Little a book sooded -OW Is
le4W Rs". Ppitit
--Ilhosn
eztra.Elstn.
"11' me
m* P°111t
00114 itIlh
a,
League Palk yesterday atternoun with more than WM
tom U. on
,mule .ex
ours;
persons Man" Amocietien Preis be the Rev hms
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of the wishcidavoil ul U S. ba.ste
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Racers Lose MRS. Polls . .
To Austin Peay.
On Tuesday

itraRav,

ICENTOCHT

PAGE TRREZ

Dodgers Win 2-1
Over Arch - Rival
In Extra Innings

(Continued From Page One)
ing conunittees rar-the new y :
- Mesdames J
Tucker, Max Hurt, John Dater.
arid Lucille Potts; hospitality Mesdames Charles B. Stark, J. R.
Rhoades, Jack Cain. Audrey NewCLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - The some, and Joanna Sykes; pubiicity
Murray State College golf team -Mesdames J. B. Burkeen, Earl
suffered as only defeat of the cur- Fantail, and Ann Wood; budget and
rent season Tuesday as Austin Peay finance - Mesdames Ken Adams.
tapped the Racers 9,4-8's in a Hafford Morris, and Anipa Mae
, atiangular - match at the Swann Hopkins; publicatione - Modernes Clinton Burchett, Don Paschall,
Lake Golf Course here.
By JOE GERGEN
Philadelphia topped St. Louie 5-3(
Murray State went on to down Richard Towery, and Miss Halleene
By CURT BLOCK
tore leaving the game for a Pinch
UPI Sports Wilier
and Houston at Chicago was reifi- David Lib:comb 174-'4, and Au- Smith.
UPI Sports Writer
hitter. He allowed seven hits and
Oliva,
Tony
who couldn't even ed out.
Membership - Mesdames Alvin
stin Peay topped David labecomb
The Los Angeles Dodgers are up one run while striking Out five.
Imam a fiat during his first two
harms Lubie Parrish. T. C. Oar-.
Zoilo Versalles and winning Pit- 17-1.
to their old tricks.
ibs tainanates had the three Dogseasona in the majors, now packa cher Jun Kaat also hornered for
Larry Ringer led the Racers with grove, J3.171e8 Harrison, and M. B.
The wead champions racked up et- pitchers in trouble continually
the mast powerful right hand in the Twins, who moved past Chicago
a 75. Ron Acree, Jack Hensler and Rogers: cultural arts - Mesdames whirs has become known as -a i but their lack of power saved the
baseball
Into fifth piece. Kaat checked the Lynn Newton each had a Te. Bob W. W. Joseph, Wayburn Wyatt, apical Dodger win" Thesclay
night LA cause. All 14 of the San FranThe 25-year-old Oliva. who won White Sox on seven hits, including Filberth shot a T7 anci Tony WU- Boyd Noteworthy, and Thyra Crawwhen they edged arch rival and I casco hits were singles, and they
the American League batting title home runs by John Ronan° and
ford;
parbamentary
prcceiure
cenairi a 79.
league leading San Francisco 2-1 left 15 men stranded.
in each of his first two carnmigra. Floyd Robinson, as he posted his
Austin Mesdames Malookn Majors, Bars In 13 innings before 53.561 screamJimmy Barber sparked
Elsewhere In the National Leaguriderwent surgery to correct a fourth triumph in seven decisions.
bans
Smith;
Charles
and
Darnell.
Danny
Petty's victory with a 72.
ing supporters.
tie, Cincinnati stopped New York
painful knuckle injury on the mid.
Melsah. the precocious 22-year- Daniel that a 74. W. B. Saco a 78. safety - Mesdames Max Halley,
The Dodgers tied the score 1-1 4-0, Pittsburgh downed Atlanta 5-2
dle finger of his right hand prior old righthander, struck out eight Jimmy Smith and Fred Pitts each Lee Rogers, and Fred Butterworth;
In the last of the ninth on a pair and Philadelphia beet St. Louis
to this season and has responded Yankees anti retired the kat- 16
cftizenthip
Meedermes
J.
R.
had a 79. Tan 'rague shot an 81.
of singles and a sacrifice fly and
Smith, Z. B. Reseda and Micitie
\with a La:abated attack on °ppm- New York batters in a row. He alThe Racers now have a 5-1 sea.
won the game when Giant rightIn the American Leagnig, De°big par:hem
Morton;
character
and
spiritual
lowed only a first-Inning single to son record in dual meets and travel
fielder Gila Brown cummitteed a trait's Dennis McLain won his six"Oliva gets his pover wiling with Roger Relive and a double to Roger
Mesdames
McCalion,
Jewel
Clint
to Richmond for the OVC champ.
Greer, and Junior Compton; scrap- throwing error following two more th game, stopping the Yankees
his right hand," said Minnesota Marls in the fourth Bill Freehan,
lonshins to be played Friday and
on two hits 7.2, Cleveland whipped
book - Mesdames Teddy Beane singles.
Tonna batting transactor Jim Lem- Don Demeter and Willie Horton
Saturday. Play will be medal play
It was a night filled with fru& Washington 3-2, Minnesota clubbed
and Paul D. Jones.
on. "The way he swinging, there each honed for Detroit, which
With the team with the lowest team
tration
for
Giant
Manager
Herman Chicago 8-3 and Baltimore nipped
Is no telling what he can do. He won Its first game
Pre-school -- Meesdamee Rudy
under acting score winning the chernpionehip.
Lovett, Richard Armstrong, Jerry Franks and more so for starting Boston 8-6.
could hit 400"
manager Bob Swift,
Houston at Chicago and CalifornFalwell, Laura Jennings. and Hugh pitcher Juan Marichal. who was
Lemon's piopheay has been fulAids Homers
/hurls, home roan mother, Mn,. seeking his eighth straight victory ia at Kansas City were postponed
filled to MIA. Oliva poled two 400Max Alva, hitless in his 15 pre.
by rain.
Cody Adams; health and mental without a lam
foot homers and singled in four viola at bats, elarnmed a two
-run
Goes 10 Innings
Was Parker started the LA Anhealth - Meedarnes Tom Stewart,
appearances Turaday night to raise honer In the sixth inning
to proMancha! worked 10 innings be. reles rally in the 13th with a single
Max Oliver, and Vadon Tucker;
his batting average to a lofty .407 pel the Indians to
their victory.
Mrs Alvin M. Boone of Clarksoff loser Frank Limy. Maury Wills,
sahoiarship - M. B Rogers, Max
and lord the defending AL champ. Fred Whitfield had
Angled across ville, Tennessee died on Tuesday
who 930rec1 the first rim in the
Hurt, Mrs Ann Woods, Mrs Anna
ions into the first divieion with an the fine Cleveknd
run earlier
morning at 9:00 am. in St. Thanes
ninth, sent Patter to third Mith a
Mae Harkins, and Mrs. Lucille
8-3 victory over the Chicago White the inning.
Reliever Tom Kelley, Hospital in eladerille, Tennessee.
single to right and when Brown.
Potts.
Sox.
who retched hitless ball for 3 14
She is survived by her husbuid
who entered the game as a Pinch
The meeting was closed with reMeLaki Wins Sixth
innings, earned hi first win.
Clarksville,
of
one
Alvin M. Boone
hitter, rifled the ball over Jim
freehments being served by the
Detroins Denny
Laki posted
Louis Aparldo's two-run triple son, Rev. Paul W. Boone of Carseventh grade mothers.
his sixth victory of the season by hightighted a fourrun
Mrs Lam:rider Levier was chain- Ray Haft's head, Parker romped
Meth-inning thage. North Carolina and four
stopping the Yanks on two hits. relay that boosted
ed
by death Tuesday at 340 pits, home.
Bakimore past grandchildren of North Carolira. A
Maloney Pitches Well
7-2. Cleveland clipped waatungton Use Red
at
the
Meadow View Nursina Home
Box deoplte Rico Petrooel. kcal survivor is a Nephew, J. H.
Cincinnana Jan Maloney didn't
3.2 end Baltimore battered Borston et second
wh4re
she
had
been
a
patient
for
rand slain homer of Perkins of Murray. Mrs Boone will
-fie in other junior cinoult games. the season. The
three years. She was 95 Years of allow a Ova runner after Ron 9wo.
victory went to re- be remembered by many persons
bodes one-out angle in the second
California at Kansas City was post- liever Illthe Watt.
age
who allowed here since she hats visited here faeinning assd gave the Meta 3 hits
paned by rain
Graverede services for Master
ewe one hit over the kid three guently over the paillt years.
The deceased was a former re- the entire game. The Reds, who
Los Angeles is:Weeded Past sah stanian
Funeral services will be hell Bobby Ray Lee will be head Thurssident of Murray and wa.s t he won the ninth name in their last 11
Francisco 2-1 in 13 innings to highThursday afternoon in aarksville. day at 1'30 pm. at Scotts Grove widow
of Idariauel Loner who died starts. were led by Don Pavietich,
bght National League activity. Jim
Baptist Church with Dr. H. C.
May 14, Mil. She is survived by who deserted his regular position
Maloney pitched a two-hitter as
Mika officiating
one daughter, Mrs. kbilookn Had- behind the plate to fill in for Tony
Cincinnati whipped the Meta CO,
The eight months old son of Mr.
From Page One)
and Mrs. Billy Joe Lee of Murray reth of Long Island, N. Y.; one Perez. Tug McGraw, the Meta'
Fittabingh defeated Atlanta 6-2,
feesnalnued From Pate Onel
son, Arlie D. Loiter of Detroit, young lefty. suffered Ma fourth set.
tmproper retriersarm entered plea Route Four died
Monday at. the
indite elf the 33rd Judicial Distrait of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4-50
University of Kenna-icy Hospital, Matto flee griiticachlidren; seven back against one victory.
who bed a long reign in the Let- costa.
grandchildren; three great
Seventh-inning singles by Bob
Lexington Be had a heart aliment. great
oher and Perry County area.
great grandchildren.
W DoTooke, charged with reckUecker. tanning
pitcher Chris
Survivora are he parents, broHamlin Is another perennial can- less driving, amended to breath of
Short and Cookie Rojas filled the
ther, Bilks Joe Lee, Jr. grandparMrs
Lovier
was
a
member
of
the
,
didate who never has won a politi- peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
bases for Philadelphia anal Waal
ents. Mr, and Mrs. Pled Lee of
cal race.
First Methodist Church
610e0 plus $4.50 oasts
to Dick Groat and Johnny Callison
Murray Route Four and Mr and
Both Cooper and Brown are seaLarry Jones, charged wish no Mrs. Ezekiel Collins of Benton,
Funeral services will be held Fri- fenced In the two runs that made
'coned veterans ot the political operatora license, entered plea of
great grandparents. Torn Lee of day at 10 30 am, at the Max H the difference.
arena.
guilty. fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costa. Marstion. Mo., Mrs. Rosa Lee of Churchill
Funeral Home chapel' Lasing pitcher Neilson Briles and
Cocper was also a forenrr ambasMurray Route Three, and Mr. and with Rev Lloyd Ramer offting I Joe Hoerner issued the passes that
sador to India during the EssenThe Kentucky Department at Mrs Elsa Colima of Benton.
with burial to follow in the Las- enabled Stuart to chalk op Ms four.
bower adminsitnatiStx .
clan- Child Welfare placed • record nianIn charge of arrangements is the siter Cemetery Friends may mil th trirrnph .12 seven decisions. Orpeign against Brown in 1948 sent ber of 1,468 children
in foster care Bialcck-Colernan Funeral Home at the Max If Churchill Funeral lando Cepeda socked his fifth hohkri to the Senate for lee first during the 1964-86 fiscal year.
mer of the year anal drove in two
where friends may call.
Hone.
• By United Press International
term Bet attempts at re-eked/0n
runs for St Louis
American League
tn 19411 and 1954 faded. In 1968, he
Donn Clendenon drove in two
L. Pen GB
defeated former Gov. Laarence
runs with a sixth-inning single and
Cievelard -19 6
760 Wetherby tu fill the unexpired term
Manny Mota highlighted a Pirate
Baltimore -18 9 £67
2
of the late Alien W Barkley.
rally the following inning when he
Detroit -17 10
MO
3
In 1980, Cooper defeated Reimer
stole home off Brevets' lefthancler
Cialleornla - 17 12 .588
4 (3ov. Keen Johnson by almoit
Wade Blaaingsme
Hank
Aaron
Minnsaila-14 11
.5030
6
200,000 votes in a succedul bid
took over the major league home
Chicago-14 12 .535
6'i for re-election
run lead with his lath of the saar
Waahington - 10 18
Met 10is
Brown in mating his fifth atwith the be.ses aripty in the fifth.
New York -10 19 .346 11
tempt for a Senate best He is a
Karallag
City
9
18
333
11
former
congreseiman.
elected
in
a
•
Boston
8 21
276 13
statewide atabinre race in 1992.
Taiday's Results
lie bag served six terms in the
Calif at Kan City, ppd, rain
tate legislature aid was the speakMinnesota $ Claciego 3. Mehl
er of the state House of RepresenDetroit 7 New York I. night
I( ontlnued From Page One)
tatives at one ten. Brown Is curCleveiand 3 Wad 3. night
rently majority leader of the lower
not planted cannot get into the
Bakernore 8 Bolton I. night
chamber.
fields.
Wednesday. Probable Iniebers
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ground
"POLECAh'-A confused bobcat is lowered to the
from the top of a utilay pole in Albuquerque, N M , by
police and New Mexico Public Service Co. employes.

Mrs. Alvin M. Boone
Dies In Nashville

P.

Mrs. Laminder Lovier
Is Claimed By Death
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MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

Service For Baby
Boy Set Thursday

Dress & Sport

SLACK
WEEK

COOPER, BROWN . . . 15aconehniaw
Cases Heard . . .

-

a
SENS
EMI

u

I

Es

Eat

ited

IMMa
aNNO
rann
MM.
MEI
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UM.
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Lys

Never Needs Ironing!...
They're Koratron Treated

WASH 'N WEAR

SLACKS
$398 4598

SEEN & HEARD . ..

California at Kranaall City. night
-chance 3-2 mad Loper 3-34r,
Donlon 2-3 and Hunter 2-3.
• Chicago at Minnesota. night Ceragus - Adults
70
Peters 2-1 vs.. Grant 2.3,
Census - Nursery
New York at Detroit. night Atinamions, May 16, SU
eloaaleirlYre 2.3 Ya Lolioh 4-3
Mr Freed Curd, 514 WhItnell,
Washington at Cleveland. night Murray; Mrs Mary Elisabeth Far-Richert 3.4 vs. Robert 3-1.
ley. Route 2. Murray; Mr (Album
Boston at BalUmore. night - Shamed. 728 Vine St., Murray;
Wiliam 2-2 vs Palmer 3-1.
Mr Larry Alan Colley, Route 1,
Thunders Gaines
fannhaton: Mr. Robert L. Hooks,
Chicago at Sannesotia
Route 2, Murray-, Mrs. Nancy Lee
Worthington at Cleve, night
Levin and baby girl. 716 College
Court, Murray: Mrs Eva Carolyn
• Breton at Baltimore. night
(Only games alieduled)
Willoug)*y. New amocrei; Mrs.
Reba Mlae Overbee, 707 Olive, MurNational LWOW
ree; Mr Edgar Hournon. Route 3.
W. L Pet. GB
Murray; Mr. Perry Harrison. Route
--21
elle
Fran
10
Han
2, Murray;
3
.600
12
Houston
-- 18
Ditiollesab, May IS, 1996
b71
414
Pittsburgh --- 16 13
Mr Roy Bynum. Route 3. Mur4
fort
Los Angeles - 18 14
ray: Mrs, Vle Patter. Route 6.
6'4 Murray; Mrs. Elaink DeArrnond,
Philadelphia - 14 13 .519
7
464
Cincinnati - - 13 15
114 Chestnut. Murray: Miss Kathy
7
458
11 13
Williams, South flth, Murray; Mr.
• New Tort8
15 19 .429
Hlrman Tucker, Box 630, Murray;
Atlanta
8
Mr Clarence Williams, Route I,
fit Louts -13 18 .429
13.
231
6 20
Dexter. Mrs Ernmet Elaine ElberChicago
Tuesday's liesalta
ton, Route 5. Murray. Mrs Judith
Brtmiley. Box 81, Calvert City; Mrs.
Hotegon at Olairairo, tad rain
Cincinnati 4 New York 0. night
Joyce Compton, Route I. Dover.
Tenn; Mr R. Y. Northern. 01rPhil& 5 St Louis 3, night
Careen,. Drive, Murray; Mr. Ober!
Pttbsburgh 5 Atlanta 2. night
Garland, 711 Story. Murray; Mrs.
L A 28? 1, 13 Innis night
Clara Cunningham. Route 3, Be"Wednesday's Probable Moberg
Heuettin at Chimers 2-Roberte tan: Mr Janwa H. Doran. Route
1-3 arid Glutei 3-3 vs Hroglio 1-2 h Murray: Mrs. Bergh Smith 1825
Sunset Drive. Murray; ant. Mary
and Hands 1-3 or Paul 1-1.
eit. "nutsat Philadelpida, night Jane Futrell. Model, lann : Mrs.
Dorothea Leitch, 206 N 10th. Mur--Odeon 3-4 vs. Blaming 4-1Clincinneel at New York. night ray: Mrs Florste E Hovland, 306
--Jay 3-2 or Ellis 14 es. Hamilton N. 7th. Murray.
3-2
Teenage drivers should be can
Atlanta at Pltteburgh. night tioned about speeding and rerldeas
Johneson 2-3 vs. Law 1-0.
Ran nitration at Los Angeles. driving at every opportunity. the
Wrist falderal 2-1 vs Ceteen 44. Kentucky Department of Public
Thursday's pewee
Safety reports A recent department study showed that the 16-24
Cincinnati at New Tort
age group Maude, only 18 per rent
St Louie at Phila. night
of motorises but caused 36 per cent
Moreton at Chicago
of the fatalities during the period
San Fran at Los Ang.. night
readied.
(Only games scheduled)

9c

ca

•

STAY PRESSED FOREVER!
* Dacron Cotton Blends
* Rayon -Cotton Tropicals
* Gabardines and Reverse
Twists
SMART IVY-TRIM TAPERED
POPULAR CONSERVATIVE
Slack
Navy
Olive
More than 1,000 pairs of Dress,
Sport and Ca.sual Slacks. Every
pair carefully tailored with quality workmanship.

On tbe ene hand the weeds; are
taking over and on the other hand
time is a great element.

Murray Hospital

What makes the rainfall so noticeable is that a rained lera than an
Inch during the entire month of
M int
Mrs. Billy Thurman will get her
Masters Degree on May 30
Oars, King hsa a new barber out
at this place, Don Klicoine_

IIAGGAR

The limb that was broken on the
Maple Tree in the court yard was
removed this week.

To the star-spangled American boss

..........\
NOW,
PAYING
4.15%
WHEN HELD TO
MATURITY
‘1........

Hats off to the many presidents and managers of companies who helped build the Payroll Savings Plan into
what it is today-one of the most popular and easy ways
to save money.
These business leaders provided the facilities and manpower necessary to operate the Plan-plus their own
enthusiastic endorsement. And never stopped to count
hours or pennies.
Thanks to them, over 8 million Americans-their employees-are building security and helping their country
through this automatic savings plan.
There are others who have helped other millions of
Americans own a share of their country. Volunteers in
every walk of life. Folks in radio and TV, movies and
the theater. Newspaper and magarine and billboard folks.
And Bond "salesmen" in thousands of banks and savings
institutions.
Buy Bonds at your bank, or on the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work, and you'll see what a good idea it is.
And the next time you see your boss (who helped"make
it so easy for you to save)-thank him.
He deserves it-from all 190 million of us.

'-

SLACKS
S698 $798

Yea deal have to tell how you live
each day;
You don't have to my if you work
or play. . .
A tried, true barometer serves in
It. place:
However you live, It will show on
your face!

'ern:anent press slacks hold their crease
forever! All lightweight fabrics for summer comfort. Styles to please men, young
men and students.

Tommy: I've got a new tongue
twister for you to learn today, Burster.
Buster: I ain't think I want to
learn any more tongue tethers.
The one you taught me yesterday
was also a mouth soaper.

Washing Machine In Middle of Store
SHOP EARLY AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY
PLAN FOR FATHEWS DAY

The 20 million Negroes in the United States own more automobiles
than all the people of China, Russia and all the countries (about
46; in Africa.

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
/16) glij

DRESS and SPORT

Give a an a lief of breed arid he
MS lye for a day. Teach a man to
grow wheat and he can live for a
Lifetime.

-And others a ho desenc it. for doing a falor that )oto might not hate thought almost

Lerman's is your headquarters for Levi Jeans!
Just received another new shipment, they are
simply running off the tables!

NOW YOU KNOW

LERMANS

by United Press International
Comanche, the horse of Capt.
Myles Keogh of the 7th Cavalry,
wan the only survivor among Gen.
Cuater's forces masencred at the
Battle of Little Big Horn.

The u
rinrr Rot pay Jo','/Ain rid, r•-,
,,r-rvf
,
If (I presented as a Wale serrtre In
the Treasury Department and The A dyer,mat.; r
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Mrs.E E.Fisk Is
Hostess For South
Murray Club Meet

Phone 753-1917 Or 763-0E7

oweae
a
,
Social Calendar
•••

North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Rema Cole

A House Does Not Make a Home

The South Murray Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs. L.,.
E Fisk On Thtseley morning
eteven o'clock
Mm. Fisk, lesson leader, served a
delirious meal SAC die hid prepared from the lemon on "Outdoor Cookery".
The devotion on "Freedom. Happitmen and Peace of Mind" we*
pranged by Ms J. H. Walston.
Lesion WOW he the Brut throe
months In the thlk were adenoid.
Mrs. J. R. 111111abin and Mrs. N.
Brian, will bah Be
'w tee.
sin. Mc Be October Midi MM.
Kenneth Owen and Ma Jamas
Wttherepegat Tip be the loader&
Ma QUIntell Whew and Ma N.
P. Cailli aid be proometzig the
November nom
The Juno asaating will be held
at the Murewy City Park.

public a Invhed. Actrussion 75.
By Abigail Van Buren
Wedneedae. May 13
The bane of Mrs Rana OMe at
DEAR ABBY. l'hirteen months wrong?
Ti) e
Watiestero Hanemskers
The Potteries n Homenadtera 1114. Main Street win the sceine
OM We insk =oh* my hustsuid's
of
HIS WIFE
a.ob will meat at dm home cie Cnub will meet at the
any Part Ws Meeting at the North Mw-ray
3-pair•ohi child. temuue
DISK WS: if year homband
Mrs Odell Colson at 130 p.m
I, far a COOkailt meal at 10 30 am. lionteMakers Cikib head Feeds/ afMOWS had been ainunnted to knows as mesh about writing as
The Osaka Lathes Gay tune:lean Mrs R L Cooper and
Mrs J. A. ternoon at one-thirty °Wadi-Haft haspitaL Decitle's father his mother, he should tell her to
will be served at noon at the OWLS Outland will be in
charge of the
Mrs. lbw Gunter and Ma Derewer eels& wrote, or milted the ee Jump rfirro the lake.
If one
Country Club Hostemes are Mac- huioh.
rate Boyd, lesson Midair. preemptboy Be MI OM Mos He never even Jumps 'Ile Be lake, it indicales
garet Ttdwe,U,chairman, phone
•••
ed the lemon on "Outdbor Cook• Melee • MEW tairard the boy's , that he was already in the
eater
753-1906 Laverne
in. co-ohasThursday. May 1,11
ery" Sairapas at delicious well done
keep. Be Monet is with has parents before he jumped. But
eight or
man. 4/0-216.1. Beenton Brie:don,
The Anne Armstrong and BMW 'rifted fewak were served to the
ind seems Be have cut 'unmet aft wrung, I would
advise
Henn Nanney, Judy Parker, Mar- Hannan Carnes ot
extreme
the Hamel Bap- group. The leaders gave booklets
fr,Int he is& et the howdy.
Oantlun about assigning this firm•••
tha Bowen, °nada Boyd. Mary tist Church will meet
at the then% with recipes for barbed:um meats
Hai site um recersay released, wended old Inky to
the lake.
Katheryn Cain, Cane Oampbell, annex at ten am to
etude the book. and =Jung barbecue emoce.
..nci chez beet time with her
•••
Kentucky
increased Its expende
Marilyn Caebey, and Nell Cothran "Meet The Amencan Jew"
it
The preothent. Mrs. Jahn Wbrk'Amnia. I. am expecting my fdtti
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the tures for elementary and secundone is to Drug a sack lunch,
nein, presided and reviewed the
child, Abby, and I dont.think the intase _rho sew a
muther hold the ary education by 1163 per cent for
-Cotton airmen, a fashion
.• •
Is bur. I was glad to help out tent- hand a her 3-year-old
Immo subpota for the year 1906-47
child over each student within the 1st 10
shoe will be presented by the
The
Wen Side Homemakers rt was announced that Mrs. Robert
' potion*, but it wasn't my intention the gas floorne because
side vaulted years while the national sversge
pro OntaiVn Pi sorority of Mur- Club will meet at the City
Peet at Boinnott and Mrs. Warlanan wart,1 to noise this child. it loch bee no- to teach the child
a lemon about was (*hobbit by 111.2 per omit.
ray State University at the Stu- 10 am Mrs. Jewel
McCall= and ed at the Blvd MInle Wennesday.
not, wants tem, so were
'tarok My playing with matelhes:
dent Union Building at 7:30 pm_ Ms Bud Gibbs will cook
and prehuatiazol
Mrs.
B
thinks we Mould keep
J Hoffman glare the deI could not hive allowed such
•••
pare the lunch fur the ent•re VOW
him I think we were teed. that a thins to hsppen
•
teng the thougtht for the
in my presence.
TheCone camp Ormind Memo- at tie noon noun
n
your minket
month, "By Owing Freedom To
I would have taken the child from
dust Church Wf3CS
• ••
meet sath
Others We Feel Freer °evades"
USED her if I had to kaook her UnMrs Mart* Laser and Mrs_ J
The &manna Weeny Circle ef and nosed a- in twining the
DEAR USED:, Nowhere in your
group
to do et.. I may for such
D Inasiter at seven pm
the Pans District of the Methodist nevem nine unon
preAfen
letter be there a word of affection unfortunate children every night.
•••
!Church will meet at Dresden,
Each person, &Lowered the non
or esneern for Deere. 'Mee he IS
ST. LOUIS MOTHER
The Itensonal Beget* Church Tenn.. with Mrs. Jahn Pugh
as min with & anth for tine simmer.
Tour bnalina(l's nephew, one might
Problems^ Write to Abby. Box
Wlile3 mg meet at :he church at hasten at 10:30 a.m.
Nineteen members and one visitor,
amens he'd be better off with 09700, Los Angeles, OaL, 90069 Fur
7:20 pm.
•• •
-tesally" Beo straegerw But V
Mrs Fcrrest Yates of Ones Onin• ••
yew • pensonal reply, incise a stauiped,
The Rome Department of die
feel "genek sad -geed: we a law- self-addreated envelope.
ty, aster of the hostess, were prewill meet at Triangle Inn at noon Murray Warman a Club
will meet tense
•••
yer- Pedalo a hater dome can be
Itir buncheoc Mrs. Heart Ryan inn at the Holiday Lan,
- Mite Victoria Lynn Singleton
at 12 30 pm.
arranged. A Mild needs mere has
Misch intemateon from the atiedRate to write letters, Send el to
be homes
•alt the booms in the attendance maps Deem
Mr. and Mrs Robert Singleton, Nonni neverneenth Street Murray. * reef ever bls heed. Be mods Abby, Bus 6e7011, Lea Angeles,
no tie care of limns.
•••
contest as the hostesses.
,
planting. and culttvatton of flow- anociude the approached manikage of their daughter, wawa Lynn. neve.'
10069, for Abby's booklet. "How to
Alpha Onticiun Pt will present
•••
to Dale G Nance, son of Mr. and Mrs Porn Na-ore of Murray Route.
ers and shrubs was learned.
Write Letters for All Ocesione.
'Cotten Carnival a Spring PAMFriday. May 30
The wedding will be solemnized cn Saturday, May 30. at
•••
DEAR ABBY: Recently at a
The recreation canna:mg of a
4
ions- at 7.30 in the HUB. the
four
The Pernarreue Homemakers onntere mining
afterent rarities deist In the afternoon M the First Chill:San Church in
dance my daze auggesed a ample
hturray.
Club well meet a: the home of Mrs. oe &mars sae conducted
HAY DEN BETTE R
A reception will be held In the church parlor immediate* follow- of tames that we go "amide
by Mrs.
Willi= R. Van Meter at one p.m.peaty Racine
ing the ceremony All rdiaUves and friends of the °aurae are invited mans po au in hat car and neck.)
NOW HEDY SUES—A $5 milkg
lion false arrest unit la In
Reeresinnunen at cockles and to Stand.
im.°5 cal 1°114k
"
. CookThis got me lund of mad because
err.
I have md special fechng for hen in
May Co 's future now that
punch were served bY Min Ode
WABHINGTON 479 — Sen. Carl
• • •
and Mrs Ivan Outland
that way. and I ern sus he doesn't T. Hayden. 13-Ails., IS-year-old dean
Hedy Lamarr har been ac19
ready the me in diet way. either. at the Senate, may be permitted to
The June weird Se be held
quitted of ehoplIftlng
Selarday, May El
Ti)e Captain
Om, The
I goi the idea that he tholeld leave Bethesda leaved Medical Oen
at the home at Mrs. Bernice Boyd.
charges, says her attorney,
Jettereen-Jad
son
Dal
dlnEvesepter ut the Dauglabilllent
Mtn Street
1311V -wee, he Coulirgel-tior tau Imaged
George Wank. They are
nor Sill be held at UM Matt Clab
Amer-wen RetCbillt lb het
•••
The School at balowellon for miler. Mts. Whin Priceor, dp- ha money's math out of the date.
Hayden's Mice mid Friday Be I
aaou n at time she was soMom Mwhelik at seem pm. This
mecum baize lbe 111111111r
Worse*
Ansembiy No. IS Order ot puty a Western Kerituder Order Whet could I have added to ray senator was -baking it gmey." walkat mongered by the Firs Diana
quitted in Loa Angeles,
I
Ion at the Osherow 1Mgeogrom&
the theinhow for Oath was con- at :he Rainbaw RR Mete Mrs. Ann NO to orphan my feelings about log around part of each
Democraac Womenn Club. PM reday, end
north of Benton on Saturdar. Meg
ducted by Mrs. Vests Payne, Cason. meths advisor of Harkins- the suli}ect!
looking forward to Manor lieci to
gallavtiona ail Mrs Odell Amin
14 Mrs Herman Kanamer. NIS
supreme instructor of Kentucky
vtee Assembly ULT and worthy
NO OUTSIDER his desk His condition was deCailleme chaerman OrdrortatW IdLonna Freastl. and Mrs J. D PriMlle Rostra Robertain. worthy aintron at Cherie Hart No. 83 Oda
DEAR NO: It teasel neeessas7 eftibed as good.
wird T Breathitt, father Clawory= were bees,.
advisor, emitted during the meetOthers were Mrs Ermallne Ford, Is add anything be yam NO. If is
Hayden. who is president pro.
nor Bert T (tombs. tad 00111,4115"
Mrs Jahn Nance revem. gave
Mat Pony Herdon May 31et ing that started at one-thirty nv.her advisor of Medlsondne Ain girl relies to meek with a
mac Frank Albert Steldillefield 111111
bey, Ube tempore of the Senate, was taken
the national defense reset be maseleodect 01S•.-pt,en Tricariceo, o'clock in the afternoon On Satur- splairy No 10: Mrs. Mary
Bilker,. doesn't have to easilfy bee decision to die Ithapital almost two weeks !
be no WAsmilidaCe.
ing at:AMOCO to the intereeting arerge complimented with a SSW day at the Mosaic Hal_
•• •
mother advisor of West Point aa- with a speech.
ago. for rest and testa after experNew 13" %Vides - 3 linirms.
cades and messes in the Meg hbreekiest an Saturds morning.
•• •
Defterent types of introductions semb13 No. 27; Christie Mae
t/mieng unfavorable reaction from I
Only $3495
• 01 the DAR. magmatic
The Atha Depanglient at the May 14, at the Holiday Inn in liter- were ittempethed by introducing grand conductreas: My
Fold, esDEAR ABBY: My motheron-law antibiotics he was given for as
New 10 Wide - 2 Bdrms.
Poe anstanning quote from the Murray Woman
Mrs. Payne, supreme !specter of sockets grand peano cue 0611; GaClub lei sag mg.
sod to teach in a htzle country respiratory aliment
Only $29195
speech of Be W Hiles executeve at the dub home for aWSW=
Ithetniees thr the olicsion were the Order al the Rainbow for Gals t-here B. Churchale grand captain
actual in Iowa about a hundred
rice president at the Georgia Ss- sealing at noon Ratans
USED, AS LOW AS
are Ma Janell McDougal Mrs Joe to Kentucky. and Ellheth acid, of the hoot. Grand chapter of Ken- years ego.
Every Unie we get & lettrigs and Loan Leseue. Atianta, Itstarnea C L Sharborough Sol- Betas DUI, and Mies Janis South- woeby advisor of Provlderce As- hieky RJ.3i.
FREE ELECTIONS
411493
and grand representa- ter'from her, she
inclosee WY hus&mane a "One Wang Saab both- Sun Irtute. Rue Overbey, M P. ard.
Free Delivery and Set-Up
sembly No. 9.
tives near (lie Sate
Trichina bands ISM letter, an marked
up
ers me a great deal at the fact that elinetopher and Hunts Ream*.
For the occaellon.
Plandos
The rideiving of partition,. MI- RAM; Wilma Manes. deputy grand
with "conreotiora" on his apelling,
• ••
tally enema a man gets on his
chore ni wear a blue and brown lcaing. oetratory work arid rloang Matron of &trct 22 OILS; Endes
GREEN ACRES
WAHINOTON ref — ThI Brame.
grammar,
arid
word !taiga Be Alla
feet to publicly milers the pietaShen ant with blue acesseks sere exemylired by the officers cd Paillthoueer, deputy, grand matron
laughs and throve It In the wade which has re/used to provide sett
Ternede Hill Chewier No. 511 of
phy of government. that has made
MOBILE HOMES
Met Edstrd Hendon, mother
the Marreir Aasembly who were of distrait 17 OES: June Older, basket. Now.
Abby, my husband is government In Its own lisotplaid,
the United limas ef America the the Order of the Beaten Stag at the bride-elect. was attired In a aarasted by the (cabanas weathers leend representative
to
approted
Georgie
lemination
Monday
pro.
a
Cakes graduate, and be knows
Hwy. 51 By-Pa.s.,
greaten roman on the face et the scheduled to meet at the Masonic bege knen nut with brown acces- of other assembles:
O. Bill and Alyce Moffett, worse aiuM about writing se his viding for free electrons for goesearth: he It inanedibgely Sanded Hai: at 7-30 DEL
Union City, Tenn.
sories Each were presented with a
Oast Kelsey, freed cordidential thy patron and negron of Mutiny niother
am
of
far-off
Guam
and
the
dom. I me It's time he told
• ••
an extrema* If bean( estremely
conese of whew carnation&
885-5874
deserver from Wert Pctnt Assembly No. 433 O.
her to go jump In the lake. Mn I ThwIn teJande
concerned alma what a happenbot
The holes's' presented Ms No 27. Betty Brown. Pane* Jones,
Members of the Murray Advisory
wade,. May 23
One the Senate approves the meato the Sprit at Mamie& rowan me
The American Legion Auxary Henctm weth an decent permanent' BeCY Jo Quell. ether' 'reeve Re- beard presented were Twee Gibeant. the District of Oceuznbla and
an extrangan then I isell east to win
becca Gray. Cathy Arenciall. Re- man, Guide °rural, June Crider,
meet at the LSI= all at 7 ID $e a aedlingt.
some mattered Pacefic Lalands will
-bend an enireonet.Covers sere' bud for Mayes Oar- becca Seeker and Joy Cant. at Judith Jackman, Nell Robbing. sod
pm Final pima ter the Poppy
he the only U. S terrornies left
Ma numn Naas genie es In- Day
ale on May 30 wZi oe made dlyn Wilson. Jeannie Brewer, Blen- mernbere at Hopionsville Aseembly Anis McNeely.
without their own government.
ternee:le lath table ea the We of Hoseasea will be Mrs Made
An initiation win held w:th DarAnd- d& Vetncheeter, VIM/ Senglaltolt, ULT
Mrs Joseph Price WEIR hosted for COngrega retains full (hotrod over
Paul Revere "Maid children re- ersen
Visitres who did not gay for the tale Keel and Pianos Pair Seen- the meeting
and Mrs. Cohen Stubbeftield Kathy Rayburn Keine Kyle. Carol
of the DOolth9 Circle the nation's capital, retreat* to
member Son ea the patriot who
Rolfe: Mrs. H U. Scraborough, everane
were Gladys led the Mame at the order.
meeting
If
of the Hamann Miesionory essietv thine andsionenlosent to local red• ••
rode Wiraugth the enuntryelde from
Mrs Clam Watson, Mn Joe Ginn, Blackwell, mother admire. ahelia
Other gunge not preview))
, men- of the rine Baptist
Church held dads,
lirk or on to Latinism ID warn the
Mrs Hendon. Ole balthrie, and Be Gold. Frances Leach_ Renee John- tamed were Nancy Peed, MadisonThunday morning at nine-thirty
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DAR Chapter Holds
Luncheon Meet At
Gateway Restaurant

Murray Assembly No. Order Of Rainbow
For Girls Have Special Events On Satur

9

Bridal Breakfast
Held At Holiday
For Miss Hendon

MOBILE
HOMES

or

9

cs

Mrs. Joseph Price
Hostess For 3Ieet

Esther Class Ilas
Meeting At Home
Mrs. Erdyne Jones

Termites

•

'Call
Us!

WE HAVE NOT

I

•

LEVILLS

6

MURRAY LOAN CO.
HEADQUARTERS

itswrn

geol.

*1-

FAIR'S

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.

•

,
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*
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Market Report

'eel
aenwikers
' Mrs. L.,.
ruingat '7
served a
hod preii "Out-

HELP WANTED

en, Haplid" VMS
WeS110011.
ist three
adweest
ia Node
ober Me* Mra.
Jansen
leaders.
Mrs N.
ting the

NOTICE

PALACE
DRIVE-IN
HELP WANTED

be held
No Experience
Necessary
expendtsecondcent fur
ISA 10
average
StEtt.

' HEAD ITUNTERS! Dial 753-6310
KOM-A8-Ult. Cheryl's Beauty Salon Jim north of Almo Heights on
641. Cheryl Fan-is Coursey owner
and operator.
_
ELECTROLUX SALES di Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M .Sanderg. Phone 3E13176 Lyunville, Ky.
May 26-C
LP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
calk Kelly a Pest COW01 for free
udfacktoo Licensed and boreded by
the state of Kaatmay. Roaches
spiders, ants. also shrubbery. Established in Murray ADCS 1944. Phone
753-3194.
11.June&C

18 - 40

Apply in person at location 16th and Chestnut, 9
a. m. to 4 p. m., Monday
thru Saturday.
Harold Franklin, Manager

Jerry Webb, Assistant
Manager
M-18-C

14' ALUMINUM BOAT like new,
5 H. P. Johnson motor and trailer
compiet.e $196.00. See at 1611 Olive
AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS for St.. or call 753-6613.
14.-23-14C
oollege boys. bummer semester, 1630
CHIHUAHUA
PUPPY.
3 media
Hamilton. Phone 753-7947.
36-19-C
_
old. 616.00. Call 753-3632.
36.194
TWO ROOMS at Beide Hotel, one
SPOTV before your erco-on your
with bath- Mons 762-7403.
36-11-C
new carpet-remove them with nue
UNFURNISHED GARAGE apart- Lustre. heist electric shampooer $1.
ment, four rooms. Oath IIILRLY, ga- Manor House at C3riar.
NIZA-C
rage. patio, base yard. Available in
19"
PORTABLE
.T,
V..
1963
BeverJune. Couple, no pets. Seen 'oy appointment. Oall 753.1490 after 3 tone. Excellent condition, NOVO.
p. in or see at 713 lain St. 1.1-19-C Call George alter 6 p. in. 7o3-3074.
M-19-P
THREE 1311DR0001 BRICK home,
=Wrangled, good location. electric 1053 PONTIAC, Straight 8, In runbeat, builtin stove. Ewe Waldrop ning cons:anon. Good radio. ReasonReal Estate, phone 7531646, or able price. Phone 753-5355. 36-19-P
night 753.1300.
36-211-C WANTED TO BUY: Good picnic
table with bencnea. In fairly good
Phone 753-6030 after 5:00
OFFICE SPACE
p. m.
17100
FOR

LOtiE WEIGHT safely with DesA-Diet Tablets only 960 at 134de &
/1-117
I WILL NOT be reepondble for
any debts ezzept those amide by
myeeif. Harney Paiahal1
36-20.P
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every thirty
minutes starting at 10:00 Monday
May 3015., up until show tune
then present. Monday. May Xi.
"Red Line Semen lbotimand" an
'Thunder Road".

RENT

AVAILABLE
Large front office now availible, formerly occupied by the
ilurray Chamber of Commerce
06-208 Maple Street. Wester'
lark Fired Tobacco Growers As
iciation Office Building, CUB

STRAWBERRIES will be ready foi
picking on the College Pasesk Thula
day, May IV. from 6:00 a. in.
500 p. in. 201 a quart, furnish you,
own ocirmune-rs,
17t_

OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN

spar.
was aw•
Idea

Laundry & Cleaners
Age 111411
AT J. & SOIL
1. Drees Finisher.
3. Mart-in Girl.
3. Laundry Ironer
11. 00E1 'Laundry Janitor.
S. Wearing Apparel Presser.
G. Girl Mr Fiat Iron work., under
46.
M-21.0

•

:lung If interested call 75
41-or 753-3342.

FOR

IN

15 milIt la in
iv that
een ftefling
'Loewy,

es furnished. Plenty of Ire

1st No. 722302

11-17

SALE

15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
la h. p. Evenrude motor with skiing
equipment. lite *Mats and belts,
two gas tanks and trailer. Good
condition and realy to sell, 1075.00.
Phone 753-6123
Tric

2nd No. 721684
. COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN I
have Canadian Nightcrawlers, Alncan Crawlers end Redwonns. Mrs.
Ed Smith. Ouricws-d Road (1 mile
tram square), Phone 763-2450
eic

3rd No. 722312
4th No. 722006
Must Be Claimed Before

•

drms.

d rms.

Gib

Mldnite May 22, 1966

GOLLEtiE
STUDENTS

I
M-1484:

ihiereon Electric Is now atxing
far production
workers who are seeking ausignar
employment Requirements:
years ol age and in good health
Apply at Plant Personnel Office.

q-Up

ES

There Will Be

Parka ,Teenamee
An Equal OpportunKy
Empioyer

EtS
SUNLVIER JOBS for students Must
have high school chpkxna. Call
Janus Frank Wilson, 753-1819.
111-18-P

For the Mixed Double
Summer League
Anyone Interested In
Bowling
- PLIAS): ArrENn Corvette Lanes

Lion

IT

- NEEDED --

Lion

pest
Just
ra n nst
te.

G(X)L) USED SOFA
tikle-a-Sec.
See it at 1618 Miller Ave., betaseen
3.39 sod 4:30 Manchu% Wednesday
or Friday.
14.19-C
NEW AND USW Speed Queen
wringer washoza. M. 0. Richardson 407 8. ath Eltreet.
MIL-LW
BY OWNER.-clipanietla 3-bedroom
home near college Large living
room with fireplace, dining room.
kitchen with all built-lns, dinette,
den, patio, utility room and gamic
Immediate possession Phone 1535203 for information.
36-91-C
1957 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
$335.00 Call 753 4616.

HousgvaVER learn how you can
be gucceeriful in a business of your
own. We Vila you Write Moir
Mar. Evelyn L. Brown. MN*
Grove Road, Marion, Kg. 11,4420-P
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the "Oka MOW
Elinhe 0 Perry, who deputed this
Me on Monday, May 2. 1231 nal
was eulogised at the Jehovah Mis
alonary Baptist Church. Dattedt.
oil Saturday. Meg Kb.
acknowledge in deep hundartY. your
Lied wordo of sympathy and your
generous appreciable gift.
In these dart hours of sadness
to the Icas of our loved ogle. Your
expreations of oraolation came to
mum our hearts and lighten Use
load we carried. Mame know that
we ane indeed grateful
Ottie R Perry, Sr.
and family
1TP

1-Flgat
9 Soak
12-94mignic94s
13 011isese
14* dee
If Hertgagre
17-PreSes
WINK co unser
111414orei
2I-S' - c' zodiac
23.D. . .cor
sc.
feria -af
27-Hypothetical
force
221.Repests
29-Policema n
(Meng)
31-Resort
34.embylo,In

4-Tours
5-Lost color
6-Pre9osrlion
7..Femais ruff
$-S,cian VOiCADO
11.1kAftly hosing
water
10•Geetury Pled
I It.ushieell
16-Rents
20-falls back
22-Artificial
Language
23-Petal dvdt
24-Toll
25-S.in god
26 514
30-Goober
32.Football kick
33-Ths sweetsop
36-14eadgeat
leading
37
roba
I

35 Wit ndraws
38 Guido's low note
39 Shads tree
41 Mournful
42-Make amends
•

asOCJIII
4.

_

"41414moo
TAPALA
MAKAN

41•4‘44
11,

D CHINA
LATS

NO 3 Map iocates site of Red China's third nuclear explo-.
.krmoun.ed as containing "thermonuclear material and
believed to be an experiment for triggering an H-boarb.-

SO I SFF ## Ncmi
YOU PESTS ON

yOuROWM!! DO
100/TH NG
YOL) WANT!'

WE WANT TO

RIOT,PICKET
ANJO SiNIK
SONKS OF
PROTILSTil

.

NM-

46 Flags
48.5rnMIsal4es
51 4.4
52-Lreryc...
for
5.3.5y
tniurarn
55 Str-r,s of
55
60-Eye ,,osity
62-Veers
63-Chne
6.4-Ves vele
65-Pk gate

111131! 80 03300

2

4

3

12

macaw 0412103113

CIO
IM1113 MOH
IMMO MOW OW
GOMM rIMEIM - 010
MEW EOM •
GEO 01300 Mo
OM MOS_ P 47R E
MON MIMI OM
L C otsam mc
AT
ti

orAcxatm ofitiVA

40-Wooden
hammy
43-Preposrtion
45-Pronoun
47-Pail el face (pl.)
OS-Europese
49-Appeflation of
Athena
.4„

6

7

sX 13
16
lk:,.17
'..

15

50Haft
54-The self
56 Sewerage
57 Shallow vessel
511Nlessel's coned
*Miami
61 Army &fiver
(abbr )

10 ii
8 '
.
",,• $14
,:.*:-:.• IS

,21 22
..
)
"."*.t.:•:. ..:-..";
33 24'
.
2.5
ls

i6'27
.31

r

1":4 ir

39

40 ^;'. i
'.',..,
45 t•-•:411.6
4
.. .„.
yo 5041
49 49
.
4
5:
•1 3
9
61
i p'
•

:*.•
' .".,
C

lessor

"0.
(
464
,..........
Distr. by Land

BUT YOU PLA•1 DIRTY POOL,
vouR -PrUt.r.r- MAcJEST`ift- Is
NOTHING LEFT TO RIOT,
PICKET, AND PROTEST

_ ::(estum Syedle'ta.

WOW-LET'S
GO

N
r-

BUY

PONT
A

9

Trw)
Offered

BEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Pricee range
from $50 to $70,90 for treatment
of home. Phone 7536019 Murray,
J-13-C
Ky.
WNAI LANDINOr-A test model of the Surveyor lunar soft
landing spacecraft Is shown during a test soft landing at
Alamogordo, N.M. It entitles from the bailooh (left) winch
carried It tip 1,000 feet. begins its powered descent (tipper
right), and la about to touch down (loiter right) on desert.

At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime"
TFO

I.

BE AFRAID OP /vtE
NO rtAkisl
'
HERE
FOR 'IOU.'

MISS -- -T4ERE'6

USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & 7P revolver. After 5 p. in.. 627 Ellis Wye.

Servrces

'
i

AGAINST!!

.M••••11111•11•

TO

sa

WE HEADED FOR
THE HEW HESS 14AN4

LOBE: Ladles Hulova watch. White
gold. Believed to be lost at Kenton/
beach area. If found contact 7024758.
14411.0
WANTED

Sf

4,..• 42

LOST & FOUND

Tiber

. -7-•
4,

i." . ,..

DOWN
2-Eset
3-Clistas

4
••• ,

YOUNG MAN,
I'LL PAY you
A DOLLAR IF
YOU'LL PUT UP
MY SCREENS

Lerman
'
s In Murray
al-30- C
aliMINMENNIPMFIMI

.'WO TV errs. on. El" GE exclient condition, wahaut catimet.
.00r model, like new. One 21"
Zenith, floor model. Hcan priced to
sell. call 753-1310.
maw
Female
Help
Wanted

A011001

6547

MONGOLIA

Steen be Yeassetsys

CA.OSSWORD

}SHAM:MAR. SHALIMAR, Shalimar
. . epruartone Cologne Special
$3.00 Holland Dnigit
36-18-C

BY CHAIN DEFT. STORE
Emellent opportunity for ambitious young man interested in
relaillne career Must be aiding
to work !or • future Perin ment
yob Apply at

It

SINGER ZIG ZAO Sewing Machine
In modern stale cabinet. Las than
2 years old. Balance 16180 or 0.00
per month. Write credit Manager,
dos 32 E
Ledger & Tunes. 36434-C
_
.2.LARINET WITH CAGE,
good
ondation. Phone 7534017.
11-00-C

MA!) SNIPER
, NEW YORK NW - Detectives In
' unmarked cars analmed 111113b1S6121
SOLTHHA.MPTON, England •710 today on the lockout for a "mad
- Two Britieh journabeta sailed a- sniper" who has shot at WA •
baa:d the liner United States Wed- dozen persons with a gas-operated
nesdiy with a rowbo
in which , pellet gun.
they hope to row 3,200 miles back I Three mon1 persons stepped for.
they
toEngland from Cape Cod. "The ward Friday and reported they had
first and only men to row across been hit. The sniper. apparently
the Atianitic were two Norwegians firing at random from a moving
who dad it in 1866," said David I car, was reported to have wounded
Johnstone. 34, who hopes to dup-4-rune pertains, Thursday night
Spate the feat with his partner
Pohce said they had no clue. to
John Hoare, 29, Their 15-feet-6 1 the sniper's identity. He apparently
bola is designed along lifebait fired indiwriminately at pt,rsons
knew Bt has a radio, bunks and , sailing in the streets. or swing in
cocking facilities and oasis 33,360. ' parked oars.

TREADLE TYPE Sewing Machine
?hone 61C1-11I18.
36-18-P

•

RETAIL
MANAGERIAL
TRAINEE

A

MEETING
MAY 19
7P.M.

iMERSON ELECTRI

t.

1 A 1965 THREE-QUARTER ton pickup. soma 230 Ford, flat bed with
Stakes Call 753.1893 or 753-4707.

LARGE SHADY ILYT, by owner.
Call 763-6580 between 830 a, in.
and 3:00 p in.
11.20C

MURRAY, Ky. - Weeday, May
r7. 1966 Murray Livestock Co
CATTLE AND CALVIMI: P72: Moderately active Vahan 20-50e Moller. Weeders Wee blather. Other
classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good to
low Choice 8804000 lbs. 124.5025.50:
HOG MARKET
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Good 88$960 lb $23.50-34.25:
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.50.
Federal State Market Nem Service, 1925. Cutter 11650-18.50. Canner
Wecineed.ay, May 18, 1908 Kentucky mostly 31450-16.50:
Painhase.Area. Hog Market Report, SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Includes 7 Buying 8tatione.
Good over 1000 lb *20 60-203.0;
Receipts 560 Head. Barrows and SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Oats 25-50r Higher, siva,. Steady. Choice 300460 3 $33.50-25.50
U 8. 1-2 190-ka) its $30 9034.80: VEALERS:
Choice
a32.00-30.00:
U S. 1-3 1.80-340 he1.2336-24.00: Good 938.00-32.00; Standard $24 cdU. S. 2-3 235-270 he. S21.60-2225- :Ft MO,
SOWS:
FEEDERS: Choice 560.750 lb. steers
U. '8. 1-2 350-360 1s. 118.00-1900; $3460.28.00; Mixed Good and Choice
U 8. 1.3 356400 Le. *17.00-1800; RE 90-94110: CALVIII: Choice 350.
U. 8. 2.3 460.300 he. 316 50-17.00. 550 lb 138.50-38.75; Mixed Good
and Choice 134.60-21.00: Good $34.002600. Choice 360-560 lb. heifers
The Kentucky Department of , $83.1045 16 ;
Mixed
Good
and
Personnel carries on a constant re- I Choice 32050-2450, Good $22.00.
minting drive for beginning typists. I 23.26:
clerk-typists and stenographers, to STOCK COWS: Choice 3-7 yarn
fill State 301) vacancies as they oc- old with calves 1097.50-215.00 per
cur
pair; Good $16'7.50-195.00 per pair.

PLANS ATLANTIC CROSSING

"Pa

...LATE'r:•
THEN THE MAN WHO
SF101. AT ME WAS YOUR
FAINER? BUT WHY
WOULD HE WANT
TO DO A THING
LIRE THAT, JANE

hleS
8eRt.
,
54
TREASURE ON THIS LAND 50MEWHERE BENEATH The
FOUNDAT/ON OP THE LIGHT HOUSE. SD-- WHEN YOU
CAME ALONG, YOU
STOPPED
DIGGING

FOR

rgs
Tr.,

4_

4

,
•
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Letter Written By
Andrew Johnson
Found This Week

"TEC
TIPS ON MASONRY

CHISELS
SCORE WIDE,
CUT LIMBO' BEFORE STRIKING
NEMER BLDIVS

TnE BRICK
CkS'ELS
POiNT SHAPES
FNEC.ES NE A-1,,
DIVIDES FORCE
OF TAE IMPACT
FOR G000 RESULTS
AND LESS JOLT,HOLD •
1 rIE CHISEL LIGHTLY •
•
bUT HRALY

WHEN EDGE IS
[ALL OR CNIPPED,
SUARP94 FOR ED
EWE AT SAME ANGLE
Pmmarmri am •

ham..

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper rout... in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

PULASKI, Tenn. het — A personal /e4ter writtert by President
Andrew John.a..-m nearly a hundred
years ago has been found among
the effezt. s of the late Mrs. All E.
Clegett.
Alf E. Clagett. Giles County
Judge, said the letter. dated April
IS. 374. was wralen to the late
Chancery Court Judge 0. H. Nixon
Of Centerville, Mrs. Ciagettli grandtether.
The letter reeds in pert:
'Sly best eneeples ge a long and
laborious life have bele spent in
trying to elevate the MOM Of the
people and ameliorate their condi.
rich. istiether they believe and feel
Mier not,"
-The most painful part of my
public life hes been in not hawing
had it in no power to give that
assurance of the high obligation
created by those who receelved and
cinched nothing at my hands..."
The letter was written a short
time after the reconstruction era
President left office and returned
in hie hcme itt Geeenevilie, Tenn.
Clagett mid he would consult
with the Tennessee Hisicrical O.
cit.( y regarding disposition of the
letter

,-RAPTURE" GETS AWARD

PARIS VT - The American filen
"rapttire" wan the International
Whinen's Cinema Grand Prix Wednesday. Tthrteen ?tench movie actrevises were mein zted
to vote on
the beet flin of the year. but three
drd not shoe up and the other ten
started among about whether the
absentees were entitled to vote by
mad. Berme the shouting had
&Id.
thee more'of the jurists welted
out, and tune that were left Weed
for -Rapers."

CI:ad:7SW-PLIFLE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
From the Doubleday • Ce. semi. pildiewd by
arrangement min August tomalicor Literary
agency
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CHAPTER T7
"VOISR ester seems to think
that you people o ere trailed
here from the notel.
Kirby
McCabe saw to Reid Logan.
"What makes you as.) that.
Surah?" Reid asked. startled.
"I can't say exactly " she admitted. "Imagiruition. maybe.'
-Theme • way of Midler
out ' Kirby aaia.
Re moved toward the deer
leading to the observation pintform North tried to s! .4, nut.
"Doe't be foolish!" she protein-

few minutes ago Why did they around them, But the heavier
.eave 7'
evidently
debris
been
nail
There was no answer But be thrown tat beyond them in all
knew that his companions were . directions. He heard splashes to
retaxmig, believing that It a-es lb)/ river as *Liable fragments
ever and that they bad won landed.
loon. they were dozing again
Along with that was the renBut be found nimselt vividly ding of brugh and trees as the
awake. He was cold, with a wrecitage of the coach and
grown:ft tension needling him what remained of the 1,,C01110Why tied they held vigil over Lye, locked together, went hurthe parlor car for so long, then tling down the bluff into the
faded away?
river.
Ills senses.- sharpened by the
Theft silence. AU that Kirby
puzzle of the unanswered clues-, knew was that be was still
Lon, became tuned to every alive and apparently unhurt
But be opened the door and sound-- a pprene naively
Stella and North had also esstepped onto the platform The
He beard the dumb& RIO of caped. Reid had protected Timfestive spirit sun prevailed in the dianoim River Wove the my with his body He had taken
Lincoln Street, with Ma-abase- bluff
a bruise or two, but both be
era exploding at hanfirals.
In his ears, one eieed began and Timmy rose to their knees
Kirby did rot permit MeassIt to dominate all others. It was Ben Carhart had escaped with
to beams an easy target He the staccato coughing of • loco- • Turnp on the bead. Stella inkept moving argued the ran at motive. whose throttle seemed
the Iniuu.
qpi treating
„
_date
the Midterm.
swat-opseaseTIse+"—"Wirtliiincite.' Kirby
rtmrTte ga/p prebeet MIL Med came freen--down the said. -They may have seen us
He smildlaely limped be mine& 'Met He mull -ear the screen running from the car."
maids the door. It was a ams- at -tart ured drt.ing were*, that
-Where can we go?" North
rover designed to hurry say were spinning. not yet nailing amed.
nervous markernan who might rained traction. This eased and
"We don't dare go very far
be tryinsehre notch a sight on he anew the lecornottve was The brush along the river might
packing up speed.
be our beat bet. They might be
He succeeded_ A rifie explodHe came suddenly to his feet hanging around. I understand
ed. The bullet glanced wickedly He lifted Norah with him. shalt- saw why they pulled out, after
from the metal frame of the trig her awake,
letting us know they were there.
door war tit inches of hie lace.
"We ve got to get out of They didn't want to take •
sUniirg oar with fragments. here- he exclaimed. 'Every- chance as being bit by this
But le was unhurt aa hedived body! Wake up! Wake up! stuff that they knew would be
bundle trur car. sprawling on the Were in • trap!"
flying around. They knew what
thick carpet.
He dragged Stella Venters to was corning and had been gent
**Stay down!" be snapped. her feet and hurried her and there to keep us pinned down
-Keep your heads down
North toward the door. "Get In that car.Silence came
e Could hear Into the open! Get away from
"If they'd killed us. It would
the suppressed trrathir.g of the this car'"
have been put down to another
others. He finalty -craw ed to
Reid lifted Timmy in his one of these acctdenta they've been
the door opened It. nolding II arm, for in. was hiving Mtn- causing." Norah said.
Ammed with his foot, aild aullty earring entirely atvalte.
The explosion seemed to have
waved his hat, Inviting • dot Kirby's desperation rouse d halted all pound and motion
in
Nun* came
them. They spilled to the ground Antler. The mechanical roar
He believed the rifle had beim and fled from the car K:rhy led from the railroad shops had
need from between cars is in the way at • run along the maned. Now, as tho•tgh • taut
dark line of empty freighters brushy margin of the river bluff. Wire had snapped, shouting bethat ictood on a siding.
Kirby saw that the speeding gee In the tov2i.
Hours passed in Urseeestai loconsotive was racing down
"Time to move." Kirby said.
silence.
the spar on which the palace He led the way farther along
His nerves were on edge ncier. asr stared alone
the brink of the Nutt, away
He believed th___9i were still out
Collision was inevitabie! from- the scene of the explosion
there in the durables. Waiting "Domal--"Afirtre wreerned -net
-Wouldn't It be better If we
aml watching.
boiler may go like a bomb!"
went back to the hotel?" North
Many. he cot*, stand it an
He slid over the Iff of the &Meg
legire. He crept to the door. bank into brush. bringing North
-Than; whet they'!! expect. I!
wrens the platform And lowered and Stella with nun
there are any of us left alive.
himself to the grounct
The others scrambled to Mel- be add. "And I'm beginning to
The wind was drawing from ter aloefitside The wild -running believe they think we all went
the north. The Grand Pacific a Meonvrtive Mom:Ser.-A past above into the river with what
was
machine shops, which
were them and hurtled over the fifty- Met of that parlor ear. Otherhoused in low frame buildings, yard distance they had managed wise, I think they might
have
gave forth •steady. metallic ca- Since leaving the car.
tam after us. But they'll try
cophony a distance down the
The crash had the heavy lm- to make sure. And we're not
railroad yards.
part of • shot from a mighty exactly in shape to stand much
But no bullets came He final- cannon. There was the scream more of this. We need to
hide
ly explored !hen the line ef of torn metal
out and decide what to do
empty boxcars. No foe lurked
That was wubrnerged by the next."
there now But they had been thunderclap of the
boiler ex•
thete and recently. The tang ploddig. Kirby fee the
ground
'Jule* dead Ill., the way
of chewing tobacco was strong lift a little. He threw
himself Hese buff alo act " Kirby le
in the air.
across the bodies of Stella and smear-A.
"He 'Maks they're
He returned to the parlor car. North, to protect them as best
hem nb-red
e
in t o dir •
'They've pulled out,' he said. he could
./ K. smells lindleael- The story
"But they were there until a
A rain of fragments crashed I continues here tomorrow.
From the Dounieley & Co novel published by arrallirr,rnt
,w1th August Lel Meet Literary Agency.
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